
 

 
 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
In last week’s newsletter, I wrote about one of our former pupils, Lauren, who is currently undergoing treatment 
for an aggressive, malignant brain tumour. Lauren has been into school today to speak to the children in 
assembly about her condition and the fundraising she is doing to raise awareness of brain tumour research.    
This term, in support of Lauren and Brain Tumour Research, we are supporting Wear a Hat Day on Friday 
25th March and on Thursday 7th April we have decided to bring back the legendary Mini-Mukker Killer 

KilometreTM (our version of the popular Tough Mudder assault course) and we are inviting our pupils to gain 
sponsorship for completing the gruelling course.   
 
The course- a kilometre of cross-country style running, walking, crawling, sliding and dragging will include a 
number of devilish, energy sapping obstacles, which may include: 
 

• The Tyre Trawl 
• The Commando Crawl 
• The Swamp Sprint 
• The Hay Bale Hurdle 
• The Log Balance 
• The Wacky Web 
• The Slippery Slope 

All willing and able children will undertake the Mini-Mukker Killer KilometreTM on the afternoon of Thursday 
7th April and we invite you to come along and share in their excitement, pain and fun!  
 
Lower School will commence their challenge at 2.15pm and Upper School at 2.45pm. 
 
Refreshments will be available in school during and after the event and parents who wish to take their children 
home after the event may do so, as long as they tell their teacher first. Where an adult is not present, children 
will be dismissed as normal. 
 
The last time we hosted the event, the children enjoyed the opportunity to get really muddy as they battled 
through the swamp on the field (although this section can be avoided if they wish); therefore it is essential they 
have old, warm clothing in which to complete the course or a wacky costume if you wish. To avoid children 
walking through school after the event, they will take all their equipment into a baggage area before they 
take part so that they do not need to come back into school afterwards. 
 

What we need you to do: 
• Click on the link below to give your consent for your child to participate in the event.   

https://forms.gle/UNoWH51GYVvpUUtV8  
• Support your child in gaining sponsorship for the Mini-Mukker Killer KilometreTM.  
• Send your child to school on the day with a labelled bag containing suitable clothing they can compete 

in (bear in mind weather conditions); these outfits can be as wacky as you like, but remember they will 
likely get very wet and muddy so be aware of this if travelling home in the car. 

• Include a towel in their bag so they can dry off after competing. 
• Donate cakes and biscuits from Wednesday 6th April to sell on the refreshments stall. 
• Come and support your child on the day and purchase refreshments.  
• Help your child/children to collect the sponsorship money raised and return it to school by Friday 29th 

April. 

If you are concerned about your child’s participation in the Mini-Mukker Killer KilometreTM, please don’t 
hesitate to speak to us. Children can miss out any obstacles that they do not wish to do, or they can simply run 
the course if they prefer. The afternoon is about having fun and raising some money for a very worthwhile 
cause. 
 
Many thanks for your support as always. 
Yours sincerely, 
R.Hull 

https://www.kilburnjunior.school/files/newsletter-and-mtp-march-2022-2.pdf
https://forms.gle/UNoWH51GYVvpUUtV8


 
 



  


